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Tatianna Williamson

Tatianna Williamson is a player character played by Sigurd.

Tatianna Williamson

Species: Nepleslian
Gender: Female

Age: 19
Height: 5'0“ (1.5m)
Weight: 100lb (45kg)

Organization: Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: Sniper

Rank: Private 3rd Class
Current Placement:

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'0” (1.5m)
Mass: 100lb (45kg)
Measurements: 34b-27-38

Build and Skin Color: She is made up of tight muscles toned from nearly constant exercise. What skin
little skin untouched by tattoos is very pale and often burns in constant sun.
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Eyes and Facial Features: Her face is round with soft features. She has a small round nose and slight
overbite. Her eyes are small and almond shaped with a brown color.

Ears: Her ears are rounded off and somewhat small.

Hair Color and Style: Tatianna has brown hair kept in short dreadlocks slightly above shoulder length,
its normally kept back by a black head band.

Distinguishing Features: She is riddled with tattoos of varying degrees of meaning. At most: she has
her favorite line from DION's constitution “The Nepleslian has the right to live without fear, without
hunger, and without pain. The intolerable alienation of this right has been done for too long. The
Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia will enforce this right, or so shall it be undone.” written around her
neck similar to a choker necklace. At the minimum of mean she has the words “ THIS” running down her
spine. Other tattoos include, bullets running around her waist like a belt, crosshairs on the backs of her
hands, a rose sitting in between her breasts, vines running the entire length of her left leg, and her least
favorite a hideous cat on the inside of her right thigh (its name is Hanako). If asked she'd say she regrets
at least 3/4 of the tattoos on her body as of now.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Tatianna is a very open person and will gladly talk to most new people. She has a habit of
talking faster than she can think which usually ends in her offending someone and not knowing exactly
why. As a side effect of her former life Tatianna will never under any circumstance turn down an offer to
have a good time, has this gotten her into trouble? Without a doubt. Lastly she takes a lot of pride in
Neplesia some might even call her an ultra-nationalist, never taking an insult to her nation Tatianna will
gladly fight anyone who insult her nation. Unfortunately she often has too much faith in the chain of
command which can border on sycophantic in certain situations. Her family's extreme green loyalty Tati
is very strongly against the young alliance between Yamatai and DION.

Likes: Alcohol, loud music, parties, training, political discussion, tattoos, veterans
Dislikes: Yamatai, foreigners, CQC, slow chill music, spoiled brats, any kind of oppressors
Goals: Serve the Imperium to the best of her abilities and beyond that.

History

Family (or Creators)

Natasha Williamson (Mother) Russell Williamson (Father)

Pre-RP

Tatianna was born into a family from the Power Class, Her father was a very successful business man
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who made his fortune picking stocks early on in his life. When the civil war broke out Natasha was one of
the first to join up with the Greens to protect the freedom of her family and her people. That fact
translated into Tati's upbringing even though she did have to worry about defending her own freedoms
she was always great full for people like her mother who were willing to fight and die for the luxuries of
others.

She had no plans for joining the military or doing much of anything with her life until one morning she
woke up naked cuddling an empty bottle of wine on strange floor surrounded by people in a similar state.
She got up before everyone else and walked around the sad party, slowly developing a level of clarity
she had never really experienced she wondered “was this all I was going to amount to in life?” Suddenly
she had a serious desire to do something with her life and actually serve her country as someone
worthwhile.

She excelled in basic at funky city and signed on as a sniper and immediately spent her next months at
The NAM proving grounds. With her first deployment coming up Tatianna is more then ready to get out
fight the enemies of the Imperium.

Skills

Fighting and Physical

Tatianna has her own personal workout regimen she developed in Basic. She has received training in
hand to hand combat although she prefers to avoid it as much as possible. She can use an M3 and M2
rifle as well as most other small arms. Basic also gave her training in the three main power armors used
by the NSMC.

Strategy

She understands to the fullest of her ability the strategy and tactics in use by the DION. She knows how
properly utilize any and all fire support assets available to her and team. Tatiana has clear knowledge of
the rank structure and proper discipline within said ranks.

Survival

Tatianna received survival training, meaning she can subsist without resupply for month in end. She can
hunt down or collect food as needed as well as navigate without electronics.

Communication

She can operate any radio equipment included in her basic training. She can make a receive
transmissions in most situations both combat and noncombat.
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Sniper Training

Tatiana received additional training in the NAM Proving Grounds for her role as a sniper. She can infiltrate
enemy territory and survive there for long periods of time, she is capable of using and maintaining both
the Scout Cannon and the Designated Sharpshooter rifle. She can operate both with and without power
armor. Her training also educated her on how to use a target designator to mark targets for fire support.

Entertainment

Tatianna taught herself to play Bass around the age of 13. While she's far from amazing she can usually
play without offending those around her.

Mathematics

Tati understands higher level math including Calculus, Trigonometry, Geometry, and Algebra

Inventory

Tatianna Williamson has the following items:

Clothing

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
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2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
2 black sports bra (female only)
Depends on gender and preference:

1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg
1 Speedo, green, fleet number on right cheek
1 One-piece bathing suit, green, fleet number on right breast
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 M3 Assault Rifle
1 Designated Sharpshooter Rifle, Model 1
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
1 Marine Combat Axe Model 01c
1 Automatic Pistol, ESG "Easy Sub-Machine Gun", ceramic, with 2 extra JHP magazines
1 Target designator

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name

and hometown

1 white bass guitar with custom vine decals
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
Starting pay of: 6000 DA

Finances

Tatianna Williamson is currently a Private 3rd Class in the Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of
Nepleslia.
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Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
6000 DA Starting Funds
5750 DA purchased sniper
Character Data
Character Name Tatianna Williamson
Character Owner Sigurd
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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